13 January 2020

PRESS RELEASE: Motofix Group win BMW and MINI approval at Yeovil branch

Motofix Group are proud to announce BMW and MINI approval at their Yeovil accident repair
facility. With exceptional customer service experiences and repair quality being prerequisites
for both BMW and MINI brands, this endorsement is another major win for the Group.
Along with regular manufacturer audits, the Yeovil site will have to adhere to strict Motofix
standards and compliance, ensuring rigorous standards are maintained for brand service
and quality.
Andy Lawlor, Business Development Director, said “BMW and MINI is a market leader in
advanced vehicle technologies. By securing this approval, we continue to demonstrate our
ability to repair vehicles of such premium quality and complexity; maximising value for our
clients and ensuring the Motofix customer experience is delivered to its full potential.
The addition of BMW and MINI brand approvals takes the Group’s prestige portfolio to seven
– including Audi, Volkswagen, Mercedes Benz, Jaguar and Land Rover. These approvals
are complemented by Hybrid and Electrical (HEV) repair capabilities across the Group.”

Ends

Motofix Accident Repair Centres
Headquartered in Surrey, the Motofix Group is a leading vehicle body repair provider with
eight specialist service delivery centres in the South and Southwest of England. Employing a
skilled workforce of more than 250 people, the Group repairs over 18,000 vehicles annually
and holds corporate compliance and service reputation as core brand values. Motofix is
endorsed by 24 vehicle manufacturers, including some of the world’s leading brands. All
sites hold the prestige BSI Kitemark accreditation and selected sites now offer ADAS and
structural aluminum repair capability.
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